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Event Materials

Visit the event page to 
download a copy of the 
presentation slides and all 
additional resources. 

Let’s Chat!

Select All Panelists & 
Attendees from the drop-
down when commenting 
in the chat pod. 

Tech Support

Email us if you need tech 
support or have questions!
MilFamLN@gmail.com

Welcome!

Event Page
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/85653

Subscribe Today!

Listen to our Anchored 
podcast on iTunes and our 
MFLN website!  

Recording Available

Sesame Street and You: 
Caring for Each Other 
During COVID-19 and 
Other Emergencies

Upcoming Webinar

Healthy Moms, Happy 
Babies Curriculum: 
Virtually Supporting Clients 
Experiencing Domestic Violence 
October 7, 2020

Visit MFLN!
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/

Welcome!
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https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/85653
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/69347/
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HEALTHY MOMS, HAPPY BABIES I: 

SUPPORTING STAFF TO HELP 

FAMILIES REMOTELY
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Event Materials

Visit the event page to download 
a copy of today’s presentation 
slides and any additional 
resources. 

This webinar has been approved 
to offer continuing education 
credit. Please stay tuned for 
more information! 

Continuing Education 

Photo by Andrea Piacquadio from Pexels

Event Page
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/85653

Welcome!
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Connecting military family service providers 
and Cooperative Extension professionals to 

research and to each other through engaging 
online learning opportunities

https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org

This material is based upon work supported by the National Institute of Food and Agriculture, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
and the Office of Family Readiness Policy, U.S. Department of Defense under Award Number 2019-48770-30366.

https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/
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Meet Today’s Presenter

5

Rebecca Levenson, 

MA
Consultant and Former 

Senior Policy Analyst, 

FUTURES Without Violence

6

Presented by Rebecca Levenson, MA 

with contributions from Linda Chamberlain, PhD, 

and Linda Gilkerson, PhD, Erikson Institute

Healthy Moms, Happy Babies I: 

Supporting Staff to Help Families 

Remotely
October 1st, 2020

Photo by The National Guard from Flickr Photo by Ketut Subiyanto from PexelsPhoto by Andrea Piacquadio from Pexels
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Poll

Who is 

tuning in 

today? 

8

National Health Resource 

Center on Domestic Violence

• Setting and pop-specific safety cards

• Webinar series

• Training curricula + videos

• Clinical guidelines

• U.S. State & Territories reporting laws

• EHR and documentation tools

• Posters

• Technical assistance

To order cards, or for more 

information, resources and support:
E-mail: health@futureswithoutviolence.org

www.futureswithoutviolence.org/health

Phone: 415-678-5500  TTY: (866) 678-8901

mailto:health@futureswithoutviolence.org
http://www.futureswithoutviolence.org/health
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Learning Objectives:

As a result of this session, New Parent Support 

Program and Military Family Readiness staff will 

be able to:

1. Define Healing-Centered Engagement

2. Learn two ways to better support themselves 

in this important work

3. Understand the concept of attunement and 

ways to apply this in their personal and 

professional lives

10

• Be aware of your 

reactions and take care 

of yourself first (it’s ok to 

step away from Zoom)

• Respect confidentiality

• Audience additions?

Because domestic abuse and sexual abuse 

are so prevalent, assume that there are 

survivors among us.

Workshop Agreements

Photo from PxHere, CC0

https://pxhere.com/en/photo/1359403
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1966 – Ages almost 1, 19 and 20

11
Photo used with permissions, R. Levenson
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Photo by Silviarita from pixabay, pixabay license

In the chat box, 

please type a word 

that sums up your 

feelings today?
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Let’s talk about us, COVID-19 and 

everything else…

• Zoom experts

• Housebound

• Family bound 

• Lonely

• Afraid 

• Helpless, hopeless

• Hopeful

• Purposeful

• Grateful 

• Vulnerable

• Exhausted by the 

news

• Weather

• Worried about your/or 

loved one's job

• Worried about your 

kids, parents, friends, 

partners

• Poverty, health 

disparities, and 

inequity 

14

Reflection 

What did 

COVID-19 take 

away from you 

relative to your 

job?
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What are the losses? 

• Is it the drive home after the long day? 

• Blasting music in your car? 

• Making that call to your person on your way home? 

• Having a sense of expertise by meeting with military 

families in-person, and now feeling less-than?

• Not being able to focus on the families you serve in a 

way that is satisfying because your own family is 

home?  

• Missing hugging?

• Missing being able to read the room? 

16

Taub, A. (2020). “A New Covid-19 Crisis: Domestic Abuse Rises Worldwide.” The New York Times.
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Home Visitors Can Be a 

Lifeline 

You may be:

• The first responder for families 

experiencing domestic abuse 

or child maltreatment

• The only other person in 

contact with the military 

families and parents you 

support

• The only kind word heard

• The only access to information 

on help and safety 

SMART

CREATIVE

CARING

LOVING

CONNECTED

18

Definition of a Healing-Centered Approach: 

Heart of Home Visitation 

Photo by Sebastian Voortman from Pexels

“ A healing-centered approach 

is holistic involving culture, 

spirituality, civic action and 

collective healing. A healing-

centered approach views 

trauma not simply as an 

individual isolated experience, 

but rather highlights the ways 

in which trauma and healing 

are experienced collectively.”

(Ginwright, 2018)

https://www.pexels.com/@sebastian?utm_content=attributionCopyText&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pexels
https://www.pexels.com/photo/beach-dawn-dusk-ocean-189349/?utm_content=attributionCopyText&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=pexels
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Understanding Trauma Through a 

Healing-Centered Lens

Image by StockSnap from Pixabay

“If trauma is collectively experienced, this 

means that we also have to 

consider the environmental 

context that caused the 

harm in the first place.” 

“By only treating the 

individual we only address 

half of the equation leaving 

the toxic systems, policies and practices 

neatly intact.”

(Ginwright, 2018)

20

Why Healing-Centered 

Engagement Matters

• Healthcare workers are more likely than the population 

at large to have experienced personal trauma.

• It is estimated that sixty eight percent of the healthcare 

workforce have experienced at least one episode of 

violence, abuse, or neglect.

• When compared to their colleagues in other industries, 

they are also more likely to experience workplace 

violence. 

• A third, and perhaps more insidious, experience occurs 

when healthcare professionals develop vicarious, or 

secondary, traumatization through exposure to their 

patients’ stories of violence and trauma. 

(Maunder, 2019)

https://pixabay.com/users/StockSnap-894430/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=2599720
https://pixabay.com/?utm_source=link-attribution&utm_medium=referral&utm_campaign=image&utm_content=2599720
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Healing-Centered Engagement 

Is Essential to System Change

• Removes the us vs. them

• Supervisor/manager needs 

vs. the needs of the 

frontline staff

• Frontline staff needs vs. 

clients needs

• Your family needs vs. what 

you need to feed you

• Your work needs vs. what 

you need to feed you
Photo from pxhere, CC0 Public Domain

22

Healing-Centered Engagement 

• Supports providers 

with their own 

healing. 

• Healing is a 

process we all 

need.
Photo by The National Guard from flickr, CC BY 2.0

Ginwright, S. (2018). "The Future of Healing: Shifting From Trauma 

Informed Care to Healing-Centered Engagement." Medium.  

https://pxhere.com/en/photo/1451899
https://www.flickr.com/photos/thenationalguard/33541849994/in/album-72157632650118074/
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Self-Care Redefined

• We are not talking 

mani/pedi/massage or 

shopping

• At its core – self-care is 

about rituals meant to calm 

the nervous system

• In “A Burst of Light” Audre 

Lorde writes, “Caring for 

myself is not self 

indulgence it is self 

preservation and that is an 

act of political warfare.”
Photo by K. Kendall, “Audre 

Lorde” from Flickr, CC BY 2.0

24

Self-Care and Resilience

• Public health and victim 

services professionals 

have established that 

self-care is critical for 

advocates, including 

home visitors and all 

professionals working to 

support vulnerable 

families and individuals

• National Resource 

Center on Domestic 

Violence Webinar Series 

https://vawnet.org/material/webinar-dealing-

loss-and-uncertainty-self-compassion-

resilience-and-narrative-webinar-i

https://www.flickr.com/photos/kkendall/
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/childsexualizedbehavior/
https://vawnet.org/material/webinar-dealing-loss-and-uncertainty-self-compassion-resilience-and-narrative-webinar-i
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Name one simple way 

we achieve greater 

good in the workplace 

for both ourselves 

and our work? 

26

How are we measuring 

success? 

• Employees who take a break every 90 

minutes report a 30 percent higher level of 

focus than those who take one or no breaks. 

• Those that took breaks had 50 percent greater 

capacity to think creatively and a 46 percent 

higher level of health and well-being. 

• Beyond 40 hours – and the more continuously 

they work – the worse they feel, and the less 

engaged they become. 

(Atsunori, et al, 2011)
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Here is a way to set you up for success: 

Research out of Durham University 

The key to reaping positive rewards comes 

from choosing to spend alone time. 

Higgs, M. (2019). “Why You Should Find Time to Be Alone With 

Yourself.” The New York Times. 

Photo by silviarita from pixabay, free for 

commercial use 

“Despite the social stigma and apprehension 

about spending time alone, it’s something 

our bodies crave—we might not know that 

time alone is what we need to feel better.” 

“What happens when we have the freedom to 

do anything, no pressure to talk to anyone, 

no obligation to make plans with people.”

28

Could this be a ritual between calls? 

• Time with your 

thoughts without 

social distractions 

can also build your 

confidence and make 

it easier for you to 

maintain boundaries, 

boost productivity, 

and engage with 

others creatively. 

• Harder than it 

sounds!

“This is time 

where I can give 

something to 

myself, and just 

endorse that, in 

this moment, you 

are your first 

choice.” (Nguyen, 2019)

Higgs, M. (2019). “Why You Should Find Time to Be Alone With 

Yourself.” The New York Times. 

https://pixabay.com/photos/forest-trees-light-forest-path-4794824/
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On a scale of 1 (Not at all) to 5 (Routinely)… 

Photo used with permissions, R. Levenson

How many of 

you actively 

take extra care 

of yourselves 

when it comes 

to this work?

30

– Laura Van Dernoot Lipsky, 2007
(Trauma Stewardship: An Everyday Guide 

to Caring for Self While Caring for Others)

“If we are to do our work 

with suffering people and 

environments in a 

sustainable way, we must 

understand how our work 

affects us.”
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Let’s talk about vulnerability

• We are starving for connection, neurobiologically 

• What gets in the way? Shame/fear/vulnerability

• In order for us to build connection with others we need 

to be seen, really seen. To do this we need courage –

meaning to connect with your whole heart

https://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=iCvmsMzlF7o

32

Let’s talk about the cape…

Image, "man-of-steel" from mepixels, CC0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iCvmsMzlF7o
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/childsexualizedbehavior/
http://www.mepixels.com/photo/man-of-steel-hd-1355
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What do we take 

away from 

others when we 

use our cape?

34

• Safe, non-judgmental, and 

supports staff growth and 

self-awareness

• Provides positive regard and 

caring

• Is regular and reliable

• Uses a strength-based 

approach

• Provides space for reflection

A Healing-Centered Workplace is Essential

Good supervision/support is 

not just for frontline staff:

http://www.zerotothree.org/about-

us/areas-of-expertise/reflective-

practice-program-development/

http://www.zerotothree.org/about-us/areas-of-expertise/reflective-practice-program-development/
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/childsexualizedbehavior/
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• Increased self-

awareness

• Give fair warning

• Ask consent

• Limited disclosure

http://www.compassionfatigue.org/

pages/LowImpactDisclosure.pdf

Photo by CC0 Community from needpix, CC0

4 Steps for Low-Impact 

Debriefing

36

FAN Communication Tool –

Facilitating Attuned Interactions

36

http://www.compassionfatigue.org/pages/LowImpactDisclosure.pdf
https://www.needpix.com/photo/download/1524262/dream-female-future-girl-happy-hope-life-light-looking
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/childsexualizedbehavior/
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What has the 

day been like 

for you so far? 

38

What was it like for you to have 

someone be present and really 

listen to you?

What was it like to offer your 

attention to another person?
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Attunement Defined Is:

Feeling Connected and Understood

Photo by VitalikRadko from 

depositphotos, attribution free license 

Think of a time when you felt 

someone really “got you.”    

They truly understood you. 

• How did they show you 

they ‘got’ you?

• How did that make you 

feel about the 

relationship? 

40

Attunement: Theory of 

Change

• “When someone feels truly 

understood, “known,” the 

attunement that occurs creates  

a space where it is possible to 

try new ways of interacting.”

• When someone feels truly 

understood, they feel less 

fragmented and more coherent –

the world makes sense to you; 

safety replaces anxiety and 

releases capacity. 

Photo by cherylholt from 

pixabay, pixabay license

(Siegel, 2003)

https://pixabay.com/photos/mother-son-family-happy-together-388663/
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Theory of Change: 

Process of Attunement

Photo by The National Guard from Flickr, CC BY 2.0

• Is about seeing the world 

through the eyes of the other

• Especially for trauma, 

domestic abuse and child 

abuse victims

• They may have experienced 

a lack of attunement from 

friends, family or 

professionals, often those 

who want to help the most.

42

Photo, "grayscale photography of woman holding 

piece of mirror" from pickpik, royalty-free photo

Attunement to Self

• Pay attention to self/be 

in touch with your 

feelings

• Believe in your own 

capacity

• Be able to hold and 

contain yourself first so 

you can help others

https://www.flickr.com/photos/thenationalguard/16747822113/in/album-72157632650118074/
https://www.pickpik.com/girl-mirror-black-grayscale-photography-woman-117014
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Parallel Process of Holding to 

Promote Resiliency

So they can hold the parent

So the parent can hold/ 

contain herself/himself 

And then hold the child

Helps organizations learn to hold/contain staff –

so the staff can hold/contain themselves… 

Photo by The National Guard from Flickr, CC BY 2.0

44

Facilitated Attuned Interactions 

(FAN) Matching Process

• Observe cues

• Match cues to FAN 

strategies

• Observe 

communication 

flow

• Re-attune as 

needed

https://www.flickr.com/photos/thenationalguard/38425365054/
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BIG Picture Attunement 

• Matching (Eva’s story)

• Mismatching 

• And repair

• Relationships that are 

in trouble are the ones 

that can’t repair, not 

the ones that had 

mismatching!

46

When Misattunement Happens, 

Repair Is Possible

Image by AllaSerebrina from 

Depositphotos, attributed free license

“When you do 
something that 
doesn’t work, you 
have an opportunity 
to learn something 
and grow closer.”

– T. Berry Brazelton, M.D. 
(April, 2014)

https://depositphotos.com/similar-images/172995436.html?offset=120&qview=172996644
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Reading Our Own Cues

What am I like 

when I am feeling 

balanced and 

regulated? 

Body 

Feelings

Thoughts 

Behavior

What am I like 

when I am feeling 

dysregulated and 

not in balance?

Body 

Feelings

Thoughts 

Behavior

48

ABCs of Mindful Self Regulation

• Awareness
– Become aware of your own 

reactions: thoughts, feelings, body 
tensions

• Balance
– Use your strategies to come back 

to balance

• Connection
– Connect with new awareness

Adapted from Saakvitne, K. & Pearlman, L. (1996)
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pikrepo/faopw/CC0

What strategies do 

you currently use to 

stay calm in stressful 

communication? 

50

Photo by terimakasih0 from pixabay, pixabay license

Mindful Self Regulation 

(MSR) Strategies

Breathing Grounding

Photo by Pexels from pixabay, pixabay license

https://www.pikrepo.com/faopw/person-showing-brown-rocks-balancing
https://pixabay.com/photos/meditation-girl-temple-quiet-972472/
https://pixabay.com/photos/adventure-boots-girl-hiking-nature-1867379/
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MSR Strategies

Photo by Bru-nO from pixabay, Pixabay License   

ImagerySelf-Talk

Photo by Alexas_Fotos from pixabay, Pixabay License

52

“Just Breathe” Video

This short video is entirely unscripted – what the kids say is based 

purely on their own neuro-scientific understanding of difficult 

emotions, and how they cope through breathing and meditation.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVA2N6tX2cg

https://pixabay.com/photos/wheat-grain-cornfield-cereals-sun-3506758/
https://pixabay.com/photos/call-at-home-stay-contact-lock-5077408/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RVA2N6tX2cg
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/childsexualizedbehavior/
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Building Resiliency With Co-Workers

• Three good things about a 
co-worker

• Three good things about 
your most recent client

• Three good things about                                          
yourself

• One positive thing you can 
do this week to take care of 
yourself

Name it and write it down:

(Adapted from Linda Graham, 2013)

Photo by StartupStockPhotos 

from pixabay, Pixabay License

54

Simple Steps to Organizational Self-Care

• Weekly (if possible) staff check-in

• Staff check-in that begins with 

ALL staff writing down three 

positive things about clients and 

colleagues

• Share a few positives before 

debrief of difficult cases

• Share a few more positives after 

the difficult cases

• It’s all about how it ends! Photo by Icon Mafia 

from iconscout, CC0

https://pixabay.com/photos/startup-start-up-people-593344/
https://iconscout.com/icon/alarm-clock-155
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Chat Box: “Aha!”

Think about today’s 

training:

• What stands out for you or did 

you have an “Aha” moment? 

• What do you need more of? 

• What changed in your thinking?

56

FAN is a tool for 

attunement

For more information 

about the FAN:
E-mail: Linda Gilkerson

Lgilkerson@erikson.edu

mailto:Lgilkerson@erikson.edu
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Mindful Movement

• Wrap your arms around 

yourself – left hand over 

right arm and rub your arm

• Switch arms

• Stretch arms in the air, 

wiggle fingers, shake 

hands

• Come back to center Photo from pxhere, CC0 Public Domain
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Questions?

https://pxhere.com/en/photo/1288390
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Join us here again in 15 minutes 

for… 

iconscout/Icon Mafia/Creative 

Commons Zero 

Gratitude Exercise – Martin 

Seligman University of Pennsylvania 

• Take a moment and close your eyes and 

think of a person who made an enormous 

difference in your life – who you never 

properly thanked. See their face in your 

minds eye. 

• This person needs to be alive.

• Write a testimonial on paper or your phone 

about how this person impacted your life –

300 words.

60

Thank you!

Rebecca Levenson
Rebecca@rebeccalevenson.com

Military Families Learning Network Team: 

Coral Owen, Kerry Walker, 

Kacy Mixon, Jason Jowers, 

Kalin Goble and Cailin Crockett

https://iconscout.com/icon/alarm-clock-155
mailto:Rebecca@rebeccalevenson.com
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HEALTHY MOMS, HAPPY BABIES II: 

VIRTUALLY SUPPORTING PARENTS 

EXPERIENCING DOMESTIC ABUSE

61

Healthy Moms, Happy 
Babies Part 2
October 7, 2020 
11 AM – 12:30 PM ET

Visit the event page to RSVP for 
Part 2 of this training today! 

Event Page
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/85655

Photo by Ketut Subiyanto from Pexels

Evaluation & Continuing Education

62

This webinar has been approved 
for the following continuing 
education (CE) credits: 

• 1.5 CE from the University of Texas at 
Austin, Steve Hicks School of Social Work

• 1.5 clock hour from the Commission for 
Case Manager Certification 

• 1.5 contact hour from the National 
Council on Family Relations to Certified 
Family Life Educators (CFLE) 

• Certificates of completion

Questions?
Email us at 
MFLNFamilyDevelopment@gmail.com

Go to the event page for 
evaluation and post-test link.

Evaluation Link

Event Page
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/85653

https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/85655/
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/85653
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Upcoming Webinar!

64

Problematic Sexual Behavior: The Importance of a 

Multidisciplinary Evidence-Based Approach

November 3, 2020 
11:00 AM – 12:30 PM EST

Event Page:
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/79979/

For this webinar, focus will be placed on 
disseminating information regarding the 
continuum of sexual behaviors, dispelling 
myths about children with problematic sexual 
behavior, and instilling hope in treating this 
population.

For archived and upcoming webinars visit:

MilitaryFamiliesLearningNetwork.org/AllEvents/

https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/event/79979/
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/allevents/
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Subscribe and Stay Connected!

65

Quarterly Newsletter

• Upcoming Events
• New Podcast Episodes
• Free CE Credit 

Opportunities 
• Blogs & Resources

Topics of Interest

• Early Intervention
• Family Strengthening
• Prevention & Treatment of 

Family Violence

@MFLNFD

MilitaryFamiliesLearningNetwork.org/Family-Development/

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!

Connect with MFLN!

66

Explore upcoming events, articles, 
resources, and more at 

https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org

https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/family-development/
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/family-development/
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/
https://militaryfamilieslearningnetwork.org/
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We invite you to stay tuned…

• At 12:45 PM ET, we will be 

rejoined by Rebecca for a 

personal reflection exercise! 

• We will close the day with a 

debrief of the exercise and the 

overall session with home 

visitors.

Photo by Icon Mafia from iconscout, CC0

68

Gratitude Exercise

Martin Seligman University of Pennsylvania

• Take a moment and close your eyes and think 

of a person who made an enormous difference 

in your life – who you never properly thanked. 

See their face in your minds eye. 

• This person needs to be alive.

• Write a testimonial on paper or your phone 

about how this person impacted your life –

300 words.

https://iconscout.com/icon/alarm-clock-155

